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This conference is exploring ways to map.the strategy of the ref'meryof the future, as
well as set the goals for the future of the refining industry. I am excited to be part of this
program because as individual companies, and together as an industry, we need to be able
to achieve our national environmental protection goals while sustaining a strong industry
and a healthy economy. And we need to work together to develop the tools to set priorities
and implement effective solutions to tomorrow's environmental challenges.

All of us want to breathe clean air, drink clean water, and enjoy our rich lands.
Certainly industry and government share these goals, but we are often at odds over ways of
reaching them. Recently, the Amoco Corporation had the privilege to work with the United
States Environmental Protectioa Agency on a pollution prevention project which we believe
can serve as a model for setting priorities in achieving cleaner production at industrial
facilities. We believe that this unprecedented project marks a new approach to achieving
the goals of improved air, land, and water quality. Before describing the project and its
findings, let me provide you with some background to show why the project was initiated.

Amoco Oil Company operates five refineries in the United States, which process
nearly a milhon barrels of crude oil a day, providing gasoline and other fuels, lube oils, and
other refined products. Although Amoco refines and distributes products only in the U.S.,
Amoco Oil Company's survival depends on its ability to compete in the global market, so it
is keenly committed to ensuring that environmental benefits can be achieved in the U.S.
without placing it at a disadvantage to those operating in other countries.

Following the first Earth Day celebration at the beginning of the 1970s, the United
States began passing legislation that set a number of environmental goals for the nation's
air and water, and to require proper waste disposal. During the 1980s, with heightened
concern over environmental progress, the U.S. Congress began passing a series of more
complex and prescriptive statutes. These statutes spelled out in detail how the
Environmental Protection Agency should develop and enforce regulations.

As environmental regulations have grown in complexity, compliance costs have
skyrocketed. The concern, however, is not the amount spent. Rather, the question is
whether we are achieving genuine environmental improvements for the outlays. And are
we doing the things we should be doing to protect the environment? Have we set the right
priorities, and are we following them?

From the viewpoints of both government and industry, it seemed there had to be a
better approach to achieve the goal both sides wanted: a cleaner environment. Faced with
those challenges and frustrations, Amoco and EPA in late 1989 began talking about the
possibility of cooperating in a pollution prevention project.

Such an unprecedented project had many risks, such as whether the project results
would be worth the cost, the risk of discovering an inadvertent violation of an
environmental regulation, and the fear of EPA appearing too close to a company that it
regulates. But the project also ha_amany benefits. For example, each side would have the
opportunity to become better educated about the problems of its counterpart. At the same
time, working side by side would give participants a chance to build better relationships
that might lead to improved drafting and administering of regulations.



More concretely, the Yorktown Project provided for an overall instead of piecemeal
examination of pollution prevention. In place of individual examinations of water, air, or
land emissions, investigators would conduct an integrated review to discover what
interaction takes place between these media,and whether our programs were focusing on
the highest priority issues. This integrated review had the potential of pointing out
opportunities for improving the methods employed to prevent pollution--or identify those
areas requiring additional research. Lastly, the project would be carried out in an actual,
operating industrial facility--providing a unique opportunity to generate new ideas for
improving our environment. Never before had regulators and the regulated been given a
real-fife facility to work in side by side.

Acknowledging the risks and anticipating the benefits, Amoco and EPA decided to go
forward. There were no guarantees or promises exchanged on the use of information, such
as immunity for violations discovered. Instead, both parties agreed to get involved on a
simple verba! agreement. Mutual trust was no :smallpartof this project. Both parties were
working with previous adversaries, and the success of the project depended on each side
placing their trust in the other.

Amoco's Yorktown, Virginia, oil refinery was chosen as the site for study. The
facility, located on 1,400 acres along the York River near Chesapeake Bay, is capable of
processing 53,000 barrels of oil per day into gasoline, heating oil, and other products. The
size and product mix are representative of the petroleum industry. Yet the Yorktown
Refinery was small enough to permit a thorough study within the two-year period planned
for the project. Also, its proximity to Washington, D.C. and its location in an
environmentally sensitive area made the refinery a logical choice. During the course of the
project, over 100 EPA and Commonwealth of Virginia regulatory professionals visited the
refinery.

Over 200 people from various organizations, including Amoco, EPA,
Commonwealth of Virginia, and many others, contributed to the Project. This slide gives
you an idea of the many levels of expertise at Amoco that were involved in the project. An
Amoco/EPA Workgroup was formed to l_rovide project oversight.

The Project Workgroup developed a simple set of goals. They agreed that the project
should:

• Determine the types, amounts, and sources of emissions that the refinery releases to the
air, land, and water.

• Develop options to reduce these releases. Determine the benefits, impacts, and costs of
different options, and select the most cost-effective option for improving environmental
quality.

• Identify factors that encourage or discourage pollution-prevention initiatives.

• Increase participants' knowledge of refinery and regulatory systems.

A special feature of the Yorktown Project was its use of outside experts who could
provide peer review. The EPA chose Resources For the Future to select the people to serve
on the committee. These 12 experts represented many disciplines and were associated with
government agencies, private consulting firms, and universities. They analyzed the
approach, methods, and findings and provided independent, informed opinions on the
validity of each step in the project.



At the outset of the project, it was quickly realized that, despite all the monitoring the
refinery does for compliance with operating and discharge permits, the type of information
needed for this type of evaluation was not available. Therefore, an extensive data gathering
program was initiated, collecting about 1,000 air, water, groundwater, and soil samples.
Most of these were air samples, as airborne releases account for nearly 90 percent of the
refinery's emissions. Besides analyzing the makeup of these samples, the project team
attempted to associate each sample with a source in the refinery. The nature of refinery
operations, as well as the complexity of processing equipment, made this task difficult.
Special monitoring methods were used, and some new techniques were developed. A flux
chamber was used to quantify emissions from the oil-water separator.

Well, what did the data show? Analysis of the emission data showed that, of the
material that was released, most--some 88 percent--was released in the air. Hydrocarbon
vapors made up more than half, with nitrogen, sulfur, and carbon monoxide comprising
the second large category. Smaller amounts of material were released to land and a very
small amount to water. One of the findings of the project was the high quality of water
around the ref'mery.

The data were examined at a workshop attended by about 120 people from Amoco,
EPA, andoutside organizations. The workshop participants identified some fifty emission-
reduction options. Twelve of the options were selected as most promising and then further
evaluated. The study showed that Source Reduction options arc more cost-effective than
treatment but do not necessarily pay for themselves. The average break-even cost of the
Source Reduction projects was $2.50 per gallon, while the refinery receives an average of
75 cents per gallon for its gasoline product.

The projects were evaluated for such features as risk reduction potential, technical
merit, cost, construction safety, and operability, and then ranked according to weights
assigned to these characteristics by individual groups. It was interesting to note that both
Amoco and the EPA, using different weights for ranking criteria, chose the same option as
best one in reducing emissions.

While a comprehensive risk assessment for the entire facility was outside the scope of
the project, one of the goals of the Project Workgroup was to rank the projects in terms of
their risk reduction effectiveness. Further, the Peer Review Committee believed that the
projects should be ranked solely on the basis of risk reduction---or cost-effective risk
reduction. Since previous studies showed ecological effects from the refinery were
insignificant, the study focused on risk to human health. Exposure to benzene was selected
as a surrogate for risk. The project emission data were combined with a year's worth of
meteorological data and modeled to obtain average annual concentrations of benzene around
the facility. Isopleths of benzene concentrations for baseline conditions were compared to
those for each of the projects if implemented.

The project team identified a set of options that could prevent or capture almost 6,900
tons of emissions a year for a cost of about $510 per ton. These options included the
installation of controls to reduce emissions from barge-loading operations. At Yorktown,
over 80 percent of the gasoline and other products leave the refinery by barge. Capturing
these emissions was found to be the single most effective measure, although not the lowest
in cost..

Also effective, but less costly, were three other suggestions:

1) installation of improved seals on certain storage tanks,



2) ins'_itutinga leak detection and repairprogramto reducesmall leaks around valves and
trudges, and

3) the _apgradingof emergency venting equipment called blowdown stacks to reduce
hy&vcarbonlosses to the air.

This plot of benzene emission patternsat Yorktown illustrates how local weather
patterns distribute emissions at this location. By adopting the recommended options
develol_'.dfrom the study, emissionscould be reduced by the amountshown between the
line markedexisting emissions andthe line labeled emissions aftercontrols. The cost of
this significant improvementwould be a capitalinvestmentof about$10 million, or about

, $510 perton.

. However, the Yorktown Refinery faces some mandatedrequirements, such as the
modification of its sewer system. The cost of these required modifications is four times
greaterthan therecommendedoptions,or anestimated capital cost of $41.3 million. This
plot shows the minoremissions improvementthat will be gainedas a result of upgrading
the sewer system. The narrowbandbetween the line markedexisting emissions and the
line labeled emissions after controlsdemonstratesthe shortcomingsof imposingindustry-
wide measureswithouttakinginto accounthow effective they will be at a particularfacility.

In the case of Yorktown,mandatedrequirementsfor all sources,includingthe sewer
system, will reduceemissions at a cost of $2,400 perton, while optional alternatives could
achieve virtuallythe sameemission reductionsat a cost of about $500 a ton.

In additionto fairly specific pollution-control options, the project identified several
broadpolicy recommendationsaimed at achieving an improvedenvironment. Because
mandatory compliance deadlines are short, the current system is directed at short-term
fixes, sacrificing more effective, if less immediate solutions. Most programs require
compliance within six months to three years. However, the design, engineering, and
constructiontimes for many environmental improvementprojectsmay take much longer
than the compliance deadlines. In addition, there are often delays associated with
difficultiesin interpretingregulations,understandingdesign criteria,obtaining construction
permits, or developing unfamiliar technologies. In light of these facts, the Yorktown
Projectteamrecommendedthat legislatorsand regulatorsadoptmorerealistic time frames
to encouragelong-termsolutions.

Since the initiation of environmentallegislation in the early 1970s,regulationshave
maintaineda narrowfocus on single issues. Thispiecemeal approachlacks an overall goal
that might be achieved through a variety of programs. Better coordination among
numerousenvironmental requirementscould help industrydevelop broadermanagement
initiatives to meet the overall objectives. In response to these findings, another
recommendation calls for the introduction of incentives to conduct facility-wide
assessmentsand emission-reductionstrategies.

The Yorktown Study revealed that some regulations are misdirected, imposing
controls on sources that are no more than minor sources of pollution. Ineffective
regulations arise from a lack of sound, reliable data that accurately identify the type,
amount, andsourceof emissions. That data base is a necessity for cost-effective pollution
control. The YorktownProject teamrecommendedthat additionalresearchbe undertaken
to develop improvedtechniquesfordata collection, analysis, andmanagement.

The YorktownProject is the first joint effort between government and industryto
study pollution-controlopportunitiesat an operatingrefinery. Manybenefits flowed from



the project, including greaterappreciation on both sides for the problems of the other. With
a spirit of open-mindedness and cooperation, a better knowledge of environmental
problems and more innovative, cost-effective solutions can be developed. A fourth
recommendation of the project is to encourage additional partnerships between the public
and private sectors.

The Yorktown Project was designed to look at refinery emissions, develop options to
reduce those emissions, and analyze the regulatory system for incentives and barriers to
implementation. The study identifies some new and effective pollution prevention ideas.
At the conclusion of the sudy, however, no mechanism existed to implement any of the
preferred options in lieu of those required by law.

Some oftheprojectsidentifiedinthestudyhavebeenengineeredandinstalled,some
atlittlecostandothersathighcost.The upgradestothesewersystemand wastewater
treatmentplanttoreducebenzeneemissionshavebeencompleted.Thisprojectinvolved
theconstructionofa new sewerforprocesswastewater,builtcompletelyabove-ground,
andthereplacementoftheoil/waterseparatorandfloamtionsystemwithanabove-ground
closedunit.The projectwasinstalledata capitalcostof$29milliondollars,significantly
lessthanthe$41millionestimate,butstillanenormousinvestmentwhichachieveslittle
environmentalprotection.

On the other hand, the project which offered the most risk reduction potential--
controlling emissions during barge loading--is still on hold. The capital funds
commitment remains in the current investment plan, but the engineering awaits the issuance
of the regulations that address this emission source. The refinery cannot afford to risk
implementing a system to control the emissions which may not comply with a future
technology or performance standard.

The Yorktown experience demonstrates the opportunities and pitfalls that can occur
when government and industry work together. The opportunities are significant. The
pitfalls are worth overcoming. All organizationsmEPA, the Commonwealth of Virginia,
and Amoco---sought to develop and test innovative approaches to reduce releases to the
environment. In general, we found that opportunities exist at this facility.

Given the large potential for achieving better environmental benefits more cost-
effectively, we believe that additional demonstration projects need to be undertaken to
develop more innovative and more cost-effective approaches to environmental protection.
These projects can be a proving ground for new systems of decision making which can
help set priorities for our national and local pollution prevention programs.

And just as importantly, these systems will help unleash the creativity of individuals
in industry, government, academia and the public to jointly address the common goals of
protecting the environment and achieving sustainable development.
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The Yorktownprojectis seen as a model for the futureanda valuablepartnershipproject.

Lessons learnedby EPA:

1. Learnedaboutrefineriesandcompliancerequirements

2. Need to increaseabilityto bringin flexibility inregulations

3. Cost savingsof environmentalcompliance requirementscan be achievedby using

a multi-mediaprocess
4. Developmentof site-specificdatais expensive

5. Commandand controlregulationsprecludedinnovativecost-savingtechnology

Hoped-forfollow up:

• Improvementsin theway regulationsare developedby EPA

• Criticalmassof data gatheredto convince people to change

TraditionalEPA way of command andcontrol - extremely effective and overall not anti-

competitive. Environmentalcosts generally area small cost of doing business;however,

refining, the most regulated industry,is the exception.

AdministratorBrowner'sgoal-tofindeasier,cheaperwaysofachievingenvironmental

aims.Economicincentivesandflexibilityarenecessaryprerequisites.

An exampleofnewapproachesatEPA is:

• Greensectorsprogram

- industryworkswithbodlregulatorsandenvironmentalists

- looksatindustriesasawhole,notinsegments

- coordinatesdifferentmediacompliancerequirements

- sectorprogram

- crossagencyteams-environmentalmanagementteams



Refiningmay be one of the industriesputin the program- the EPA airoffice is interestedin

doing this.

Six areasof concern to EPA whichevolvedfrom this programare:

- retrospectivereview of ex_ting regs andhow to improvethem

- improvenewyegs by evaluatingcrossmediaimpacts

- simplifyreporting

- improveenforcementand complianceassistance

- permit streamliningwith the states

- improve technologyand innovativeapproaches

• Anotherexampleisthecouncilonsustainabledevelopment

- improveenvironmentalandeconomicdecisionmaking

- refiningisrepresented

- seriesofdemonstrationprojectsbasedontheAmocoproject

There is interest on the Hill in allowing companies to implement the outcome of such

studies. Whatarethe barriersto implementingthesestudies? Therearebothlegislativeand

regulatorybarriers- more flexibility is needed.



............... QUESTIONS, ANSWERSt COMMENTS ,

Question: A recent article about the Amoco Mandan refinery in
Hydrocarbon Processing indicated that the cost of benzine
reductionwas much less thanat Yorktown. Why?

Amoco reply: Better data was gathered. There was less emissions than overtly
thought. An innovative approach was used at Mandan that
could not be used at Yorktown.

Question: You indicated 2mm were spent and 20ram would have been
saved if there was flexibility in the regulations. Is site-specific
risk assessment the way to go?

Amoco reply: Site-specific risk assessment is the way to go if there was
flexibility in this regulation.

EPA reply: The study produced data that could be used in part for site
specific risk assessment. When, where, and how this can be done
will be looked at in the sectors program.

Question: Will review of retrospective regs look at site specific risk
assessment?

EPA reply: Probablywill. Its time has come. The issue is - will it fly?

Question: was the most cost-effective method considered?

Amoco reply: Because of time, there was no way to factor it into the benzine
waste NESHAPs regs.

EPA reply: The history of the rule is not ideal. It was litigation driven. The
revision has additional levels of flexibility. The industry must
talk to EPA.



ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON THE

AMOCO-EPA YORKTOWN EXPERIENCE IS PROVIDED

IN THE ATFACHED NEWSPAPER ARTICLE TAKEN

FROM
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ClearingtheAir .m_tfivetimesasmuch pollution.Itcould resulate,andwho hadmulledtheideaof,................ -- be dealt with for a mere $6million, joint venture with an energy company.
Why such miscalculations? Because, it Mr. Lotmsburysaid he had a candidate.

ally _ out,nobody had everactually tested Asfor Ms. SparksofAmoco,"themwasWhat Re Pollutes? to see bow much air pollution the refinery .me part of me that worried about coming

dy .. emitting, or where the pollution was across as a flake." But she gently sug-Stu of a Refinery coming tram. g.ted an EPA Joint venture.
The Cllnton-admlnlstrationSPA is just "It was a hard sell in Amoco," recalls

ProvesanEye-Opener to consider the refinery study, the company's vice president for environ-known as the Yorktown Project, which is mental affairs, Walter Quanstrom. "Lots
now winding upwith a multivolume report of people thought that opening the gates

An EPA-Amoco Test Finds that will call for such changes as tailoring was stupid," because the regulators woulda solution to each industrial facility. But crawl around a plant and find problems.

ThatCostlyRulesFocus Ma.BrownerIndicatessheissympathetic Yetwithinafewdays,hetoldMs.Sparkstoto many of its ideas. "If we were starting begin developing a project to take a

On Wrong Part of Plant out today to develop an environmental deep look, jointly with the EPA, at theprogram with all the knowledge we have pollution output and possible preventive
today, we'd probably do it quite differ- measures at one of Amoco's facilities.

One Gigantic Culture Clash enuy."she says in an interview. "What Soon. Ms. Sparks, Mr. Lounsbury andrmabsolutelycommittedtoismaklngsure the mldlevel EPA official Mr. Lounsbury
we can do the job we need to do in the least had in mind. a quiet man named Mahesh

By CXL_ SOLOMON Costly, most expeditious manner." Podar, began meeting at EPAoffices and a

Stay/Reporterof THIs WAll. S'ratwrJOUaNAI. SerelKllpity Aloft Hardee's restaurant. They were stiff en-
Nowhere has animosity between regw The spark for the rare EPA-industry counters in which "we sometimes usedlator and regulated been more acrid than words that didn't mean the same thing,"

in environmentalism and pollutioncontrol, joint study was a chance meeting of old Ms, Sparkssays. ForAmoco, "risk" was a
But now, some signs of change and prag- acquaintances aboard a 1989Chicago-to- term of economics, dealing with issues like
matism are in the air. Washington flight. "efficiency and results," she says. To the

"The adversarial relationship that now .Debora Sparks grabbed the open seat EPA, she says. it was a four-letter word
exists ignores the real complexities of next to James Lounsbury. They had been that meant political peril or health risk.
environmental and business problems," part of a Washington crowd that used to Mr. Lounpburyset some ground rules:
said Carol Browner, head of the Environ- gather after workin the 1970sat bars along At no poir.t could a study recommend
mental Protection Agency, at her confir- Pennsylvania Avenue. After some catch- changing _ws, altering permits at the
mation hearings. Last week, she told the ing up, they began talking about their industry plant _mt was studied, or over-
auto industry she favors flexibility in work:pollution, energy, regulation. Iookinganyviolations.
meeting clean-air goals. Though both had workedin the energy Amoco offered its Yorktown, Va., oil

As it happens, the EPAitself has been industry in the old days, now much had refinery. Soon, teams fromAmocoand the
involved in a far-reaching experiment in changed. Mr. EPA came together for their first formal
finding new approaches to pollution con- Lounsbury was at meeting at Amoco's Washington office.
trol, one that has involved nothing less the EPA. Ms. "The first threeor four meetings," says
than a full-bore study of how best to Sparks worked for Howard Klee, named to head the project
regulate an oil refinery. Amoco. for Amoco, "were what I envision the

The study, launched four years ago as They talked Vietnam peace talks were like when they
an unprecedented joint venture between about the com- fought over the shape of the table."
the EPA and Amoco Corp., tested the plaints of each side
goodwillof both sides. Enormous obstacles about pollution con- Neutral Corners
of mistrust had to be surmounted, as the trol, and how de- Amoco executives, the men among
two sides found that, in jargon and spite all the cost and them wearing blue or gray suits and crisp
analysis, they literally didn't speak the effort much poilu- white shirts, voiced concerns about beinl
same language. The study was almost tion went uncon- fined for violations the regulators might
doomed midway through when the EPA trolled. The tenor of stumble over. EPA types, in less formal

the in-flight conver- Debora Sparks attire, retorted that "EPA is not in a
slapped a stern penalty on Amoco in an sation, recalls Mr, position to offer the company a shield,"
unrelated matter. Lounsbury, was, "If we could be king and said Mr. Podar, whom the EPA lind named
Less for More queen for a day, wouldn't it be nice if we to head the project from its end°

Yet the project finally was completed- couldrestructure the worldof environmen- Pleasantries were few. "The meeting
with startling conclusions. Among them: tal analysis." The; wonderedif something wouldend and we'dgo off to our respective
The refinery could achieve greater poilu- might come of a joint look by regulatorand comers," says Ms. Sparks.
tion reduction for about $11million than it regulatee at a particular pollution site. One day, Amoco brought sandwiches
is getting for a $41million expenditure re- When the plane landed, the two re- and chips for the group, a small offering,
quired by current EPAregulations, turned to their offices full of enthusiasm Regulators each dropped a few dollars in

Equallyunsettling: While that $41 roll- but unsure how to channel it. To Mr. an envelope and passed it across the table.
lion was spent to _ air pollution from Lounsbury at the EPA, the notion of work- They would not be bought.
the refinery's waste-water system, no con- lng with an oll company was dangerous The first barrier to overcome was lan-
trois at all were required-or yet exist-on heresy. But he knew a mldlevel regulator guage. Amoco executives kept referring to
a partof the plant that the study showed to whose job was to look a; new ways to RVs, Amoco-ese for relief valves. An EPA
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staffer thoughtthey meant recreational regulatory colleagues. But the methods In a way, it was also whatsome P&
vehicles. Theindustrytypes also spokeof neededapprovalby theEPA'sairpollution peoplewere secretlyhopingfor:evidence
"pigging out the line." It turnedout to officeinNorthCarolina.Afterseveraltrips indicting the current rigid structureof
mean cleaning a pipeline by pushinga andmanycalls totheofficeinthesprtngof checidists and often-outdatedauump.
scrubbercalleda pig throughit. 1990,Amoco'sMr. Kite still didn'thave tions. "We didn't knew as much as we

Amocowas equallystumpedby gPA what he felt was a definitive response, thoughtwe knew about what is being
jargonlike "red borderreview."It meant Finally, Mr. Podar, reading EPA tea released to the environment,"says the
the final reviewof an EPArule before it leaves, said that the air office'sneutral EPA'sMr.Podar.
was publishedin the federalregister, stance meantit hadnoobjections. MadelineGruilch,a Virginiaenviron.
A Real Issue It was a risky supposition.But it al- mentalofficialwho workedwith the proJ-

Afteraseriesofthese_ meetings, lowedworkto continue, ect, says, "Thosewereastonishingconclu-Sothe Stoupbe- slons that the waste water was not thethe grouparrived,with some relief, at a
genuine regulatoryproblem:They real- gan measuringPOl- problemandthatthe loadingdockwas. At
ized they didn't know precisely how to lution. Forty wells the time, loadingdocksweren'tsomethingwere drilled to test regulatorswere even lookingat." •
measureemissionsfromtherefinery, the waterall about By early 1991,the work group wasSurprisingly,this was new groundfor
both.The BPA,eventhoughair-pollution- the grounds,a few ready fora show, and 120peoplefromthemiles from where SPAandAmocogatheredat theWilliams-
controlis a centralmission,doesn'toften British troops sur- burgInnin Virginia.Buta smallproblem
measureemissionsfromindustrialplants, renderedin the last arose. SPA'sper diem expenselimitwas
It enforcesregulationsspellingout what majorbattle of the shortof whata roomcosts at the sumptu-equipmenta plant must have, with the
belief that this will keeppollutionlow. It RevolutionaryWar. ous colonial inn. "In an aberrant too-Whenwindspre- meat," says Amoco'sMr. Kles, "Idecided
may checkthat a certain type of smoke- vented using a whydon'twe haveEPApeopleandAmocostack is a certainheight,for instance,or
whetherawaterfilteris inplace.Butthese crane to put a test peoplesharerooms."
rulesareoftenbasedon oldorover.gener- froward/flee device atop a 130- Strangeas the ideaseemed to some, it

foot smokestack, helped to thaw the cold war. Deborah
alized information,and rarely allow for they built 15,000of scaffolding around Hanlonof the EPAsays herAmocoroomie
adjustmentto individualcases, the stack, drilled a hole in the side turnedoutto be "a realblast." Onenight,

Regulatorsfrom each of the pollution- andinserteda samplingprobe.The data Ms. Hanlon rounded up 10 Amocoandcontrol divisions - air, water "andsolid
waste - visitplants every fewyearswith provedambiguous,and they had to do it SPA people to go dancing at a countryagainmonthslater, scaffoldingand all. and westernbar. "Whatwas so exciting
longchecklists.Too many missed checks Yorktown'smain poflutionproblem is was notJustthe camaraderie,"sh_ says,
mayresultin an orderto modifythe plant benzene,a carcinogenicbyproductof oil "but it was likewe were all on the same
orina fine.Buttowhatextentthe rulesare refining.Foryears, benzene-taintedwaste team."
actually reducing poflution at a given waterranintopipesthatledtoan open-air Atoneworkshopduringtheconference,
site - andwhetherthey aredoingso in the treatmentfacility.Thoughlawspassedin peoplehad to thinkabout beinga vegeta-mostproficientorefficientway - arenor-
mallynot at issue. 1977said substanceslike benzeneneeded ble,thentellthegroupwhatvegetabletheytobecontrolled,itwasn'tuntil1990thatthe would be. One Amocoexecutive was a

Nordoesthe regulatedindustrialcom- EPA,whichslowedits rule-writingduring carrot, because most of him was under-
partygenerally measureactual pollution, the Reaganyears, finallydraftedspecific groundandhe revealedlittle.
It, too, focuseson the rulesit mustmeet. rulestocontainbenzene. By the final night, Mr. Kleesays, the

If the projectwas going to learnany- Based on them, Amocoin 1990began lgPAattitude seemed to be, "Gee, you
thingat all aboutthe efficiencyof current buildinga 141millionenclosedcanal and don't all have horns." The Amococon-
pollution-controlefforts, it wouldhave to water treatmentsystem that wouldcap- sensus? "Wow, not everybody at SPA
devise ways to measure the pollutants turethe benzenevapors. Otheroil refiner- was walkingaroundwith a pairof hand-
given off by the refinery as a whole- iesalso had to buildone. cuffs."
fumes, fluidsand solidwastes. Onlythen But the YorktownProject'sextensive
could it considerthe best ways to keep testingrevealed that the SPA'sbasic as- Sudden Setback
themoutof the airandwaterandsoil. sumptionsin requiringsucha system-as- But shortlyafter the conferencecame
Separate Fiefs sumpttonsbasedlargelyon a 1959studyof an episodethatshookAmoco'sfaith.

The Amocoexecutiveswere surprised benzene emissions from pools of dirty The EPA, describing a "nationwide
to learn that the SPA officialsregulating water known as "separators" - were crackdownto enforcelead laws.., with
each of those three kinds of pollution wrongforthisrefinery.Fumesandevapo- particularemphasisonhighbloodlevelsin
seldom spoke to one another. They rationof benzene from the plant'sdirty children,"hit Amoco'sYorktownrefinery
operated fromseparateoffices, enforcing waterwas, in fact, 20times less than the witha 15.5millionfine. Virtuallyeveryone
separatepollutionlaws and maintaining 1959studypredicteditwouldbe. fromthe oil companyworkingon the Joint
theirownregulatorystaffs. The real benzeneproblemwas at the project- anda fewpeoplefromthe SPA

It was for that reason that the SPA loadingdocks,where fuelis pumpedonto contingent- thoughtitwasretributionfor
oversawitsendofthestudyfromits policy barges. Fumes released here carry 1.6 gettingtoocozy.
officein Washington,away fromturf-con- millionpoundsofpollutantsintotheatmoe. GordonBinder,whowaschiefofstaffto
sciousdivisionregulators.J. ClarenceDa- pherea year, the study found. The EPA then-EPAAdministratorWilliam Rellly,
vies, who headed the policy office, says rulesdidn'taddress loadingdocks, doubts that Amoco was targeted. But
that some within EPAwere stronglyop- _._- . ..... "it raised a very real dilemma,"he says.
posedto the jointprojectwith Amoco.;'I Indicting Evidence "Whenyou'reworkingwith industrycoop.
suspect," hesays, "that half thepeoplein "It was like 'My God,a blindperson eratively, shouldn'tyou rewardgood be-
the EPAwater or air office, the people could see this,'" says Amoco's Ms. havior?Atthe same time, you'vegotyour
doing the regulating, think they're the Sparks, recalling when she first heard establishedprocedures."
goodguys goingafter the had guys." aboutthe data. "Thisis what we believed In any event, the carefully nurtured

To measure air pollution,Amocode- in our hearts but neverhad the data to trusthad beenshattered.Withthe project
signedtestingmethodswith the helpof its demonstrate." inJeopardy,Mr.Reillypickedup thephone



and,Ina movewith virtuallyno precedent rices..in any case, senior BPA officials tionaipolicy."EIPAofficialssay newregu-
in en_ental regulation, called arrivedto_,_l_te. Aftei,difficultnegotla_:- lations tocontrolbenzeneat loadingdoc_
Amoco'sclainnan, H. Laurancel_iler In tions,theyruledthattheairoffice'sobJeo shouldbe_ by the mid-199(M.
ChiC. Recuainghimself from any fur- ttonsdidn'tchangethe fundamentalfind- _ Down
therdealingson the leadfine, Mr.Reilly Inp but only modified them In some The final Yorktownreportis nearingsaid he was sorryAmocohadn'treceived instances, and the project should pro.
any warningandhopeditwouldn'tpullout ceed. completion.Thevolumesdoneso farmake

the basic arrument that each plant is
of the YorktownProject. Evenwiththat, therewasfrustrationat different,and each requiresuniquepoilu-

Althoughthe call patched up a lot, Amoco.Armedwith study data showing tion solutions.They say only exhaustive
"there wu awkwardnessIn the air" at the thewaste-waterplant'sbenzeneemissions testing at each plant will accuratelytell
work group'snext meeting, Ms. Sparks wereonlya tinyfractionof whatthe EPA what needsto be cleanedup.
says. "It wu a little like finding your had assumed them to be, the company
spousecheatedonyou, and ittakestimeto petiQonedin early1992foran exemptionto Shortof rewritinglaws like the Clean
getoverit." ButAmocopeople,seeingthat rulesrequiringit to completeits massive AirAct, there is little hopefor immediate,
theirBPAcounterpartswerealsotroubled far.reachingchange- suchu settinga
bythefine,grudginglymovedaheadwith sewersystem.EPAsaidno- therewasnoproceduretowaiveexistingenvironmental benzenemaximumand lettinga plant
work on thecommongoalof seekinga lawsand regulations,evenif theywere meetthegoalanywayit wishes.If York-
way to cut the loading-dockbenzene re- contradictedbyan EPA-sanctionedstudy, town cuts pollutionat its loadingdockor
leases the study had uncovered.And in ........... the EPArequires it to do so, that doesn't
September1991,the team finally began Prescribed Remedy meanthe agencywouldlet Yorktownoutof

anyrequirementsat its wute-waterplant,
writingthe YorktownProject'sreport. As for the loadingareathat the study evenif they were basedon faultyassump-
Air Attack had fingeredas a worseculprit,thegroup tions. Says Mr. Davies: "You invest so

Then, gPA'sNorthCa_lh_ ah'_)fflce- decidedthatcontrollingitsbenzenefumes much intermsof time,moneyandpolitical
the onethat didn'tgive a definiteanswer wouldtake a special two-nozzlehose. The chits in arrivingat oneof theserefp_tory
whenaskedto ruleon the appropriateness second nozzle would suck In escaping decisionsthat togo backandchange it is
of the testmethod-weigl_d in. fumes,and pipeswouldcarrythem away. somethingnobodywantsto do.""They tried to submarine the whole Costof thesystem: aboutI6million.
thing," says a seniorBPAofficial."It was Still, there are signs thatEPAreguia-
ludicrousthat a minute before midnight The group also agreed the refinery tion is evolving.The air, waterand solid-
theycomplainedabouttechnical problems could stand about IS million of other waste offices talk more to each other, u
they couldhave addressed"more than a modifications,like new smokestacks,ex- Yorktown'sreportrecommends.AndEPA
year before when Mr. Klee had pressed tra tankseals and coolingequipmentfor AdministratorBrowner says, '_l'he idea
them to approvethe testingprocedures, open-air sludge ponds. One Yorktown that one solutionworksin everysituation

Theairofficenowsaid that the testing sludge pond, the study showed, emitted is something we've probably passed be-
methodswereimproper,andthat thecon- twiceas muchhydrocarbonsas the EPA's
clusions drawn from that data were too rulesassumed.The low-costsolution:low- yond, andwe needto recognizethat. Weneedto becomemore flexible."
broad, ering the pond'stemperatures.

As the rare industry-agencyjointyen-
The EPA's Mr. Podar, who says his Late last year, Amococompletedits tarewindsdown,many of its participants

Buddhistbeliefs don't allow him to get high-techwater-trea_ent system. Build- have movedon.Amoco'sHowardKleeand
angry,says simply: ing that costly facility (somethingmany Dehora Sparks both have new assign-
"The air objections other refineries have had to do over the ments, as do the EPA's Jim Lounsbury
unfortunatelycame past two years) brinp Yorktowncurrent andMaheshPodar.Summinguphis expe-
later than I would with environmentallaws. The plant now rtence, Mr. Podar says, "Some of my
haveliked." controls the modest output of benzene colleaguesmay not agree, but YorktownThe EPA's act- fumesfromits waste watur.
ing assistant ad- shows that EPA and industry can work
ministratorfor the Fivetimesthatmuchbenzenestill rises together.Youcan findmore effectiveways
air office, Michael from the refinery's docks. "It's not re- to meet env4ronmentaiobjectives."
Shapiro, contends quiredto be controlled,so it's not," says Ms. Sparks, whose-spot{ing of Mr.
thetardinesswasn't ChrisKluing, an An_co_manager. Lounsburyaboardthe 1989flightled tothe
sinister but merely EPA officials concedethe poInt. The project,even feels a certainennui,as if a
bureaucratic, re- Yorktownstudypoints to "potentialoppor- preciousunion has ended. "You know,"
flecttng the EP&'s tunities" forbetter,cheaperpollutioncon- she says, quietly, "I shouldcall Mabesh

M_esh Podar difficultycoordinat- trol, says the agency'sMr.Podar,but"we and Jim. I haven't even wished them a
ing its various of- must confirmthem before we make ha- hapl_YNewYear."
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CHARGE TO FACILITATORS OF BREAKOUT SESSIONS ON
R&D NEEDS/OPPORTUNITIES

Weintherefiningindustryhavebeenapproachedby theDeparunentofEnergywithsome
legitimateinquin'es:

• Left to ourselves, will we adequately fund our own research needs?

• Do we want the federal government in our business?

• If so, how deeply do we want them involved?

• If support is desired at this stage, should this be a "one-shot deai" or is there a
need for an ongoing program? And if so, what kind?

This morning we heard a .consensus of much careful thought as to the status of the refining
industry, and what we nmght expect during the next couple of decades or ..so. An. initial
version of this vision of the refinery of the future has been the subject of discussion and
criticism throughout the past year in meetings DOE held with a number of industry
companies to solicit industry views and comments. The process started at the MPRA
meeting in San Antonio last year. Meetings were held individually with a number of
executives and managers m the refining andresearch segments of our industry (some of
you are here today). These discussions prompted DOE to pursue more detailed meetings
with a broader segment of the industry. Today, finally, the entire industry has an
oplx)rmnity to express its views in the workshop breakout sessions today and tomorrow.

Up to now, there has been general support among the executives consulted that some type
of cooperative, cost-shared program of research and development activities would be
worthwhile, if tt could be made available, and assuming a suitable organizational structure.
There, however, has not been a clear consensus as to the scope to R&D activities which
should be considered, nor the extent to which this program should properly be carried.

This meeting may be different from most MPRA meetings you have been to. This will not
be the typical MPRA program, where you listen to papers, nor the typical panel discussion,
all the Q&A sessions or maintenance panels.

In this meeting, DOE seeks your individual and collective expression of
views/opinions/recommeudations. The program being discussed here will happen if we in
the industry are prepared to say that we want and need such a .program,and here's what it
ought to look like. Today is your opportunity to express your views.

I am not advising you that we should or should not support collaborative research with the
federal government. I only wish to convey that your attitude this afternoon and the actions
you recommend will likely determine what happens, if anything.

Obiectives

This afternoon you will split up into smaller groups to discuss a proposed collaborative
program in detail. These are to be action sessions. You will be asked to express your
views and recommendations as to what specific R&D activities if any you want your
government to help support, the type of support.it should provide, and what you want it
not to do. You are also asked to offer your best judgments as to priorities - that is, which



areas are most important and which can be done later, and which can be skipped altogether.
Based upon the wews expressed, DOE will attempt to structure a program which meets the
needs you specify.

We will examine specific R&D projects which are described in the Draft .R&D Plan that
was prepared by _ and described by M: Petrick this morning. As he indicated, the plan
was discussed ws_ company representatives during the past year and was modified to
incorporate their vsews. We want your views .as to whether these are appropriate areas for
study. We also want your ideas as to other subjects which ought to be included in the ROF
program.

We want you to define specific critical program elements desired and associated research
objectives. What categories of R&D are especially of interest, and what specific R& D
activiues are of interest in each category?

We will attempt to determine if a consensus appears to exist as to the relative priorities of
the various specific projects. Tell us whether you think a given program should be high,
medium, or low priority, or whether there is no interest. In discussing priorities you
should also attempt to identify the criteria you feel are important for setting priorities such
as: benefit to a b_'oadspectrum of industry; greater resulting benefits; ability to meet a
reasonable schedule; lower technical risk; and lower research costs. You may wish to
consider using a scoring system to help you prioritize; a suggested sample will be provided
you. As you know from your agenda, we will have four breakout sessions. These are:
Environmental R&D, Process Development, Enabling Technology, and Fundamental
Science_/Basic Research.

Dr. Arnold Schaffer, Philfips Petroleum, will lead the Environmental session. Bill HiHier
of M.W. Kellogg will preside over the Enabling Technology group, Ronnie Jackson will
head up the Process Development session, and Art Suchanek from Criterion Catalyst will
lead the discussions on Fundamental Science and Basic Research; you will have ~2 hours
to complete these tasks. We will then meet in joint session tomorrow morning for groups'
findings and draw conclusions where possible.

Critical Review Qf the Draft of R&D Plan

Each of you received a copy of the draft Program Plan prepared by Argonne National
Laboratory. As Mike Petrick mentioned earlier, the purpose of this draft is to stimulate
discussions and generation of ideas and to help identify areas which merit study. You
undoubtedly will find research topics with which you will agree and not agree. Our goal is
to get solid reactions and identify the good stuff and reject the rest.

Your views, reactions, and conclusions will be factored into the final process that will be
pursued by DOE to prepare a Program Plan that would be responsive to the industry's
needs.

Our strategy is fairlystraight-forward. We are asked to examine and define the strategic
goals of a program, such as Environmental Stewardship, Process Efficiency, Process
Flexibility, Yield Improvement, and Feedstock Flexibility. We will use this plan as a
starting point for discussions. For example, in the Environmental group, the plan suggests
several ideas:

• Scientific and economic evaluation of regulations



• Combustion science

• Health effects studies

• Wastewater treatment

• Wastewater sludges

• Solid waste disposal

• Gaseous emissions, and

• Site remediation

For the benefit of the Environmental group, there is included in your draft plan a listing of
pertinent regulatory requirements.

The other groups - the one handling basic science and enabling technology and the process
development group will work the same way. Suggested topics are noted.

Starting with these suggestions, we want to critique these subjects, select specific R&D
targets, expand the list, and then assess whether the topics belong in a cooperative research
program. Then we will seek your thoughts as to the relative priorities of the items noted.

I propose that we use the worksheets which have been prepared for us. Some suggested
topics are already listed. We can agree that a topic is relevant and worth pursuing, or we
can throw it out. You will also have blank forms for addition of other topics which your
group feels merit study.

While we have established breakout sessions with the intent of covering limited, particular
areas of study with each group, it is likely that ideas may surface as a matter of course in
your discussions which more properly belong in another group. Do not try to send
messengers to the other groups - just add the topic to your own list, note the proper forum
and make your own observations as to relative importance and priority. We will try to
consolidate these suggestions after the several groups wind up.
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SUMMATION OF THE DISCUSSIONS/DELIBERATIONS OF
THE BREAKOUT SESSION BY THE FACILITATOR
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The session was conducted in the following manner: an agenda was first adopted to

organize and facilitate the discussions. The objective was then discussed and adopted. A

brainstorming session was then held to allow the participants an opportunity to suggest

broad R&D categories that should be discussed. The broad categories were then combined

and refined. Within each category, specific R&D needs were identified. Selection criteria

were then discussed and adopted for identification, selection, and prioritization of these

R&D needs. A voting/selection process was adopted wherein each participant was allowed

to select three topics he considered of greatest importm_e in each broad category.

Ageaula

• Otdective
• DevelopBroadCategories

• R&D Nee_- brainstorm

• DevelopSelectioncriteria

• Prioritize R&D in eacharea

Obiectlve

• Identify what R&D is needed to help industry address and respond

to environmental concerns and regulatory mandates in a cost-

effective manner.

Major R&D Catf_ories

A brainstormed list of major R&D categories in the environmental area was developed after

discussion; the final list was considered to incorporate the major environmental concerns of

the industry.

• Air emissions

• Waste water

• Solid waste

• Remediadon

• Risk assessment

• Health & safety



• Products

• Basicscience/measurements

CriteriaforSelectionofR&D

A listofR&D needswasdevelopedwithineachbroadcategory.A methodtoprioritize

these needswas basedon usingthe following selection criteria

• Needforregulatoryacceptance

• Tuning

• Industry-wideal,plication

• Few proprietaryissues
• Cost

• Type of research
• Skillsof DOE

• Importance/significance

• Probabilityof success (implementation)

• Incorporatespublicconcerns

Maior R&D Cate2ories

• Air emissions
• Waste water

• Solid waste

• Remediation

• Riskassessment

• Health & safety
• Products

Using the selection criteria,each individualwas allowedto vote for threeof the R&D needs

in each category. The followingreceived the greatestnumberof votesi

Air Emissions

• Scientificbasisoffuturerequirements

• Modeling
• Risk assessment

• Processfor selecting/evaluatingMACT



• Gatheringemissionsdata
Waste Water

• Wastewatertoxicity(definition;determination,rapidscreening)

• Purification/separation
• Risk assessment

• Wastewaterminimization

- Zerodischarge

Solid Waste

• Recycling/re-usein regulatoryframework
• Risk assessment

• Catalystdisposal/handling/regeneration

• Additionallisting

Remediation

• Site specificriskassessment
• Site closure issues

• Enhancementof naturalbiodegradadon

Risk Assessmfllt

• Overallprocess
• Education

• Standardizedmethods

P.ceAac

• Life-cycle analysisof alternativefuels

• Enginecombustiontechnology

• Atmosphericchemistry

• Asphaltproductquality

Health & Safety



• Risk assessment

• Measurementtechnology

• Explosionpreventionprotection

• Risk Assessment- catastrophicreleases

Basic Science/Measurements

• Atmosphericchemistry fundamentals

• Fate of refined product pollutants

• Biodegradationmechanism
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The deliberations in this session focused on a wide range of research topics and resulted in

the selection and prioritization of the research topics outlined above. No attempt was made

to record all the comments, questions and issues raised _lative to the individual R&D

areas. Therefore, the comments, questions and issues presented below are intended to

reflect discussions of o_er topics during the session.

• Is the objective adopted wide enough; what about environmental

concerns thataffect competitive positions?

• We need to look at the whole picture and not compartmentalize our

environmental concerns to air and water. The thrust should be on

overall protectionof human and nonhuman health

• Where do you draw the envelope? Once you start worrying about

everything where do you stop?

• How do you force people to invest in MACT when the technologies

will be out of date in a few years and are usually capital-intensive.

Refiners will try to stay out because they are concerned about

bex_ming the MACT standard

• There is a need to do risk assessment in advance of and in

anticipation of what is likely to evolve in futureregulations.

• Environmental R&D should be pursued first because these are less

proprietary,problems and it directly addresses public concerns

• There are time problems getting something into place as shown by

the PERF work. Technical agreement is relatively easy. Working

togetherismoredifficult
• How can new money jmnp-start the program?

• There is a priority need to get risk assessment down cold to evaluate

the polution equipment already installed. This would be better than

pursuing a bettermousetrap

• In developing an industry-DOE collaboration program, one needs to

paint as broad a canvas in environmental technology as possible;

you may only find a good match in a few areas. Environmental

R&D is the only shot for the industry
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In addition to identifying and pfloritizing R&D areas of interest to the industry, the

participantsin thissession also addresseda numberof issues impactingimplementationof

a (DOE-Industry)collaborative program. The key conclusions, recommendations,and
issues raisedareas follows:

Current Industry Attitude

• Industryappearsto be readyto workwithDOE

- downsizing hasoccured with lowerbudgetsfor research

• Industryis preparedto work togethercollectively in noncompetitive

areas,e.g., environmentsR&D

- workin such areasviewed as directlyhelpingindustryat a

timewhen pressuresareintenseto makea profit

- individually industry companies can and are pursuing
collaborativeR&D withNationalLabsin competitive areas

• Industrywould like to leverageresources

- labs and industryeach have uniquepeople and skills to bring

to the table as well as specialized equipment to assist in the
i

developmenteffort

• Mechanismfor working togetheris notclear

- industryis not sure of the programsand the restrictions that

these programshavebuilt into them
• IndustryexpectsNationalLabs to be competitive

- if labs are notcompetitve industrywould notbe willing to use
them

• Industryneedsto sell ROFdevelopmentprogramsto DOE

_ritlcal Issues

• Controlof technology
- some countriesin the worlddo notvalue intellectualproperty

and never simply copy (steal) new technology after it is first

appliedin thatcountry.



- inabilityto protect tradesecrets can result in a decision
no todo research

• Fightins patentscanbe verycostly and timeconsuming

• Controlof intellectualpropertyrights

- DOE needsto helpindustry
• Use of NationalLabs

. some labs are transitioningfrommilitary R&D to peace time

projects
- how does industrytakeadvantageof thisexpertisein the labs

• The model for moving the ROFinitiative forwardis not clear, some

possibilitiesareas shown:
- PERF

- USCAR

- CRADA

- Textileprogram(AMrEX)

Sneclflc Action Items (Recommended)

• National Labs need to market their capabilities, both people and

equipment

- industryis notsurewhatcapabilitiesexist in the NationalLabs

• DOE needsto helpsortoutany intellectualpropertyfights issues
• DOE needsto sendindustryinformationon CRADAs

• DOE needs to consider sponsoringa 1/2 day workshopon programs,
etc.

- industry is not knowledgable about ongoing programs not
how to access them

• DOE should convene a meeting to decide on mechanisms and major
areasof interest

Definition of Enabline Teehnoloeles

• Generallyprecompetitivein nature

- availableindustry-wide

• Can be used in a numberof processes(technologies)

• Fits in betweenbasicscience andprocessdevelopment

• Encompasses(forexample):



- camlytlcscience
- combustion

- sepm'm_ scienc_

- knowledge-basedcontrolsystem
- processmonitoringandanalysis

Enabllnl Technology Develonment Oblectlves

An attemptwas madeto define whatwas meantby enablingtechnologies. Itwas
felt thatthese technologiesbridgeacrossmanyindustriesandprocessesand in mostcases
arenotof a coml_tidve nature

• Generallyprecompeflflvein nature

- availableindustrywide

• Canbc used in a numberof processes(technologies)

• Fits in betweenbasic science andprocessdevelopment

• Encompasses(for example):

. catalyticscience
- combustion

- separationscience

knowledge-basedcontrolsystem

- processmonitoringandanalysis

Enablln e Tec]moioev Deyelo_nment Obiectlves
I

In order toprogress, it is importantto develop a more fundamentalund.ersmn_...ng
thatcan move an idea from the basic science level to thcprocessdevelopment level. Ine
fundamentalunderstandingwill includesome of thepmcucalaspectsof'the technology.

• Knowledge and dataused for developmentand analysisof novel and
advancedprocesses

• Development of analytical "tools"anddatatat would benefit the entire
industry

Types/Characteristics of Pro__rams

• Need to prioritize

- not possible to remain focused when there are too many

projectsspreadovertoo few people

- industrywould like to participateactivelyin thisprocess

• Need some early successes
- success breeds success

• Some prosramscould bc > 10 years



. currentfocus in industryis shortterm

- some pmgranmtakea long timeto mature
- a few Ions termprogranmshouldbe included

- longer term programs would probably require more seed

moneyfix_ DOE

• Environmentalprograms are a logical choice for joint (collective)

developmt
• EnergyemciencyRkD

- improved energy efficiency helps the competitive picture as

well as theenviromnentalpicture.
• Alternativefuels

- the nadonallabscould helpin the evaluationand development
of alternatefuels.

• Rawmamial pretreatrnent

- quality,of rawmaterialsis becomingpoorer over time
- sulfur,meresand nitrogen,itc is slowly increasing

- processestotreatcrudeat the wellheadcouldbecome attractive

• Programsshould haveclearobjectivesanddeliverables

• Do not includelicensedprocesses

- strongfeelingexists thatjoint (collective)developmentprojects
do not includelicensedprocesses

Proframs with High Interest
....

An attemptwas madeto developa list of potentialprogramsthat the industrywould

have aninterestin. Manycompanies in fact arcalreadyworkingin these areasin theirown
labs.

• Energyefficiencyenhancements

• Catalysis

- high interestexists in catalystdevelopment

- expectationis that catalystdevelopmentwill help improvethe

efficiency of the industry

• Separationsciences

• Knowledged-bascd control systems, including advanced sensor

technology

• Petrochemicalreactormodeling

• Materials/reCtOry

- improved materials that would allow a process to operatein a
new envelope would be helpful especially if the reliability of



the plant is enhanced and this time between turnaroundsis
inc-_ed

• Sulfurchemistry

- targetedatboth the qualityof the productas well as emissions

fromtheplant
• coke processing

- dispositionof petroleumcoke is a concern

The pm_s were priorttized by the group. The list would probabl_,be orde.red
somewhat differently if done by say independentrefiners versus major od companies.
Small independent companies do not have the resources to work in certain areas, e.g.,
catalystsormatenals/reliabUity

Pinna'amPdoH_e_

l. Energyefficiency 9

2. Separationsciences 9

3. Knowledgedbasedcontrolsystems 8

4. Coke processing/utilization 7

5. Sulfurchemistry 6

6. Catalysis 3

7. Reactormodeling 1

8. Materials/Reliability 1

Conclusion

1. Industry feels there is a need to meet with DOE to develop a

mechanismto worktogether

2. Programsshouldfocus on noncompetitiveareas
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• There is a need to protectthe benefitsof technologydevelopmentboth

domestically and internationally. Licensing fees do not cover true
costs

• U.S. loses technology in threeways: the world steals the technology;

it is keptas a tradesecret(and thennotused);the decision is madenot

topursuetechnologydevelopmentsince it cannotbe protected

• Technology can be patentedbut it takes a great deal of diligence to

protecta patent,ata cost thatmostcompaniesareunableor unwilling

toaccept
• Restricting (a collaborativeprogram)to now-competitiveareaslimits

NationalLabsinvolvement/contributions

• NationalLabs can and do workwith industryon a single-client basis,

and the results are protected in a number of ways, e.g., CRADAs

whereverrights arebased on cost sharingand decided upfront,work

for otherswherever100%fundingbyindustryprotectsthe proprietary

dOts/data
• National Labs have about 100,000 staffandmaintainsubstantivebase

loadequipmentandcapabilities

• Industrydoes not know what the NationalLabs can do - DOE should

act asa centralizedcontactpointforLabcapabilities

• Do Labs have significant capabilities in refining7 Can they

supplementindustrycapabilities?
• Labs traditionallyhave had focus on technology development; they

needto get abetterunderstandingof commercialissues

• Whatis governmentrolewhen governmentregulationsareshapingthe

industry? The National Labs should investigate and/ordevelop the

scientificbasis fortheregulationsthatarebeing promulgated

• Thereseems to be sentimentin the industryto leveragethe capabilities
of the NationalLabs

• A mechanismneeds to be developedto allow companies to sharecosts

• A problem with the oil industry is that it has a long history of

competitiverelations;fur_ermore,antitrusthaslimitedcooperation

• The oil industrymustgive DOE a strongmessage that it wants to have

and it needs a collaborative program. Only then can money be



allocated _ the refinery industry. Otherwise there will not be any

ma_ching funds

• Can a Refinery of the Future Program be defined that can benefit a

broad range of companies in the industry? Probably in the following

areas: environmental, alternative fuels and feedstocks, and energy

managcn_cnt/rcduction

• A collaborative program should have a long-term focus, but it needs

some e.m_ysuccesses

• If DOE's goal is to protect the U.S. refinery industry, maybe a focus

on environmental R&D is appropriate since the environmental burden

is so high

• Need to develop clear objectives that DOE, Labs and industry can

agree on

• The Labs and DOE don't necessarily know what the industry needs;

they need help to get objective andpriorities

• Processes that are currently licensed are not likely to be candidates for

a collaborative program

• Catalysis is an area that is of great interest to the industry; however, it

is a highly competitive area and the Labs likely have little to contribute

• Group consensus: there is a need for a joint program with DOE
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A broad array of topics were discussed. Strongly divergent views and opinions were

expressed by the participants relative to what type of process development and what level

of government involvement would be appropriate. Divergent views existed both within

industry sectors (e.g., refiners) and between sectors (e.g., process developers vs refiners).

Although there was a lack of broad consensus, in virtually all discussions there were a

number of topics (process development activity areas) that generated a substantive level

of support. These areas are listed below, essentially in order of degree of support.

Comments relative to these areas are provided in the following section.

1. DOE-Industry to operate FCC user facility for process and

environmental improvement

2. DOE/Nat. Lab/Industry partnership to operate (subcontract) fully

integrated refinery for process and environmental improvement

3. Crude oil pretreatment technology

- Biodesulfurization of crude and resid or feedstocks vs HDS

4. Nonintrusive inspection crossover study and research

5. Equipment reliability and design testing at shut-down military
facilities

6. DOE to become clearinghouse for crossover technology, i.e.,

nuclear, steel

7. Odor and remotesensingdevices

8. Evaluate membrane technology for refinery water reuse

9. hnproved monitoring and control of processes



10 PC-based operator training and simulation

11. Petroleum coke utilization study

12. FCC catalyst disposal and or reuse

13. Hydrogen from water



QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, AND ISSUES RAISED BY
PARTICIPANTS DURING BREAKOUT SESSIONS
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The diversity and number of comments and opinions offered during the discussion

precluded development of a def'mitive compilation of all the views expressed. An

attempt has therefore been made to summarize in concise form the sense of the

discussions on each item fisted in the previous section, based on the limited notes taken.

The comments are presented and correlated numerically with the topics outlined in the

previous section.

I. FCC units produce about I/3 of the total U.S. gasoline. There are a

number of problems today even though FCC and catalyst

development is the most competitive field in the industry.

Emissions of SOx and NOx, product quality, yield optimization,

particulates problems, and possible future catalyst disposal are

examples of areas where further work is required. It was

concluded that the DOE, with industry, could operate an FCC unit

as a user facility that could be used by any company for process

and environmental improvement R&D. The size of the unit that

should be considered was not specified.

2. A partnership of DOE/National Labs/Industry could likewise ac-

quire (or subcontract) and operate a 50,000 B/D integrated refinery

for further process and environmental development/improvement

and technology demonstration. The refinery could be used by the

industry to test advanced components and concepts without in-

curring severe economic penalties.

This concept had not been raised earlier in the ROF discussions,

but relatively little objection was voiced to the idea during the

discussions.

3. The activity discussed does not refer to "synfuels" but rather to

removal of sulfur, nitrogen, aromatics, etc. The suggestion to

pursue biotreatment as the approach generated considerable



interest and support. It was noted that this could be a long-term

high-risk activity that individual companies cannot afford; also that

Japan had a $50x106 program. Both crude oils and residual
fractions could be useful feedstocks. This research was cited as an

example of an intractable area but one that the industry has no

choice but to continue to revisit.

4. On-line inspection of operations was discussed, e.g., flow

distribution inside vessels. Techniques developed for military

and/or other industries may offer potential for refinery use. The

National Laboratories may also have useful experience in these

areas. Nondestructive testing of materials is likewise of interest.

5. Greater equipment rehabilitation and improved designs are the key

to longer run-times and thus better economic performance. It was

suggested that shut-down military facilities might be used to test

different approaches, components, etc. to develop enhanced

reliability.

6. DOE could serve as a clearinghouse of information relevant to

refining, originating within the National Laboratories and in other

disciplines and industries. Information developed in the nuclear,

steel, and other industries may not be easily located by refiners.

Such assistance would not only help the refiners but also enhance

technology transfer.

7. Odor detectionwas raisedasan importantpublicrelationsissue.

Equipmentwhichcoulddetectodors,andperhapslocatethesource

by triangulation,would enablefastcorrectiveresponse.The

discussionmoved toothersensingdevicesandtheneedforbetter

sensorsingeneral,asa meansofbetteron-linecontrol.

9. Both site boundary and process stream monitoring need

improvement. Discussion was generally supportive of work in this

area, and no dissenting views emerged.



10. Refiners expect to incur large costs in pursuing Process Safety

Management objectives as well as Process Hazard Analysis

obligations. Modern PC computers have the capability to support

training-emergency response operations, start-ups, shutdowns, etc.

A standard format subscribed to and developed with DOE could

save much time and expense. No dissenting views surfaced.

Note: The following three areas were considered to be of medium to low priority.

i

1I. Concern was raised as to adequacy of markets for additional

petroleum coke. A participant reported that their company's recent

study indicated that a market will be available, especially in the

Mediterranean cement plants. Further, their study indicated that

even at low prices delayed coking remains economically viable.

Another view expressed was that the likely area of expansion for

coke utilization will be power generation. Additional views were

that some exporters report considerable difficulty in moving coke

and therefore major concerns exist about future market limitation.

12. Disposal of FCC catalyst is not presently a difficult issue. It was

noted that FCC catalyst disposal in Europe is handled by requiring

the vendor to take back spent catalyst. Concern was voiced,

however, that if controls should be imposed in the U.S. we would

wish that prior work had been done.

13. Hydrogen from water is recognized as a very desirable goal, but it

is also recognized that much time and money has already been

spent by other industries and governments on this problem It is

doubtful as to whether the refining industry would be interested in

providing financial support for developing speculative systems,

e.g., use of large solar collectors.



Other Comments

• Many of the R&D problem areas that are being discussed are

considered intractable. The industry has been working in these

areas for years, e.g., biodesulfurization of crude petroleum coke

utilization, etc. Perhaps DOE should undertake work in these
areas.

• Another area where it would be appropriate for DOE to work is in

development of concepts and technologies that could subsequently

be applied by individual companies. In this case the application of

the technology itself is of value, e.g. nonintrusive inspection

technology.

• The industry has traditionallybeen very competitive. Any indus-

try-wide-supported program developed must not intrude on this

characterization. Therefore, process development/improvement

must focus on noncompetitive areas. The ability of individual

companies to compete must be preserved.

• Small groups of companies can and do join together to pursue

technology development in order to share costs and risks; they also

share in the commercial rewards according to agreements reached

among themselves. Such groups can and have worked with

individual National Laboratories to order to tap expertise that they

do not possess. So it is possible to work on competitive projects

wherein the individual companies do share in the costs and risks.

The expertise in the National Labs is available to any organization

pursuing commercial opportunities.
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SUMMARY OF THE DISCUSSIONS/DELIBERATIONS OF
THE BREAKOUT SESSION BY THE FAC_ITATOR
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The goal of thissession was to a_ toidentL_/areaswhereinadditionalbasicresearchis

needed to achieve a morefundamentalunderstandingof critical phenomena, chemistry,

etc., that in turncould lead to the development of improved,moreefficient processes and

technology. The degree of asxeement reached between the session participants on

particnlnrtopics is indicatedby (C) generalconsensus; (M) mixed(split) opinions.

Areas of Onnortunitv

• Feedstocks

• Proccssins

• Products

Feedstocks of Interest

• Cn_es

• Gas

• Shale

• Coal

• Coke

• Others

- usedoil, recyclables, etc.



Feedstock,, Research, Need s

• First detmminewhatdatais available

- extensive research done by "partners"(refinery companies)
andIX)B

• Will thisdatabe madeavailable and shm_?

• Develop planfor furtl_ basicresearchaft_ evaluationand analysis of
data

Processlna Research Needs

• _nemistry of heavycrudes,rcsids andotherproducts(C)

- S,N, As',metals, asphaltenes

- Need to developbetterunders_s

*behaviorof catalysts

• Whole crudeprocessing(knowingall of above) (C)

- Wellheadprctrcauncnt/mtesration

• Process synersies: Can Conditions of One Process Effect Another

Process? (M)

- primary& secondaryprocesses

- combinedprocessing

• H2 manufacna'e/management(Hydrog=;nwill be in shortsupply) (C)

• Membraneand separationchemistry/materials(C)



. Cmlysis/cl_my med61ing(C)

• Ma_lals/_on

Products Reuareh Needs

• Whatcausesemission problems: All fuels, refinersbeing toldwhat m

make, butnot why (C)

- _ to naturalgu

*canyou alu_rfuel m get compsrablelevels?

- Can_ be tweaked(m producecleanerfuels)? Searching

by understandingprocessingsynergies

• Effectsof oxygenates(onpollutantformation)

- Can gasoline be changed to maximize positive aspects of

oxygenates? No studies are definitive. Cause and efect
studies areneeded.

• Diesel Fuels - what is the rightcomposition7 We need to understand

requirements.

- ControlpoUutants

- Combustioncharacterisdcs/comIx_itionrelationships

• Coke, sulfur- profitableuses

• Analyticalmethodology- DOEownership

• Fundamentalchemistryunderstanding

• Cradle.to-graveresourcerecovery(life-cycle analysis)



Banl_ Statements (Conclusions and Issues_

• Oilis reallyabunchofchemicals

• OilindustryandDOEdambanks

. Willtheybeavailable?

- Industrialsponsor?

. C..onfldendal?

• Cn_s, products,environmentmostlikelyareasforc_on

• DOE- takesownership(lead)of required(developmentof) analytical
techniques

• Chemistry-catalysis-design=cost-effectiveness

- Multidisciplinedapproach(needed)

SEARCH FOR SYNERGY!



QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, AND ISSUES RAISED BY
PARTICIPANTS DURING THE BREAKOUT SESSION
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• You don't have to develop entirely new processes to increase

performance,emciency, etc. Focus on what you have. The existing

processescan be alteredthroughdeveloping a betterunderstandingof

what is going on. As an example, fundamental data and

_umding can lead to anincreaseof reactionefficiency.

• Linearmodelsused today areOK but theydon'ttell you how to tweak

refinery_on.s togetbetteroverallpedonnanceefficiencyetc.
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In response to the Workshop attendees' request, the slides used in the presentation

of the Overview of National Laboratory Capabilities are attached. In addition, key

comments made by the speaker are provided opposite each slide.

Additionalinformationrequestedby theworkshopattendeesisalsoprovided.A

compilationofR&D activitiescurrentlyunderway attheNationalLaboratoriesthatare

relevanttothe industry'sinterestand needswas developedand issummarized in

Appendix A. Foreachlaboratorythefollowingisprovided:l)a listingofthetitlesof

ongoingCRADAs (CollaborativeResearchand DevelopmentAgreements)and the

industrialpartner(s);2)a listofindustry-sponsoredR&D activities(Non CRADAs), and

3)alistofR&D topicsbeingpursuedthataresupportedby DOE and/orothergovernment

agencies.The listingsprovideanindicationofthebreadthofR&D activitiesbeingpursued

intheLabs.An interestingfactthatemergedfromdevelopmentofthecompilationisthe

numberandvalueofongoingindustry-supportedR&D programsinthenationsLabs;also

themajorfractionoftheseactivitiesappeartobccompetitiveR&D area.The valucofthese

ongoingprogramsis= $82,000,000:theindustrycostshareisroughlyone halfofthis

amount.Itisapparentthatindividualcompaniesarcaccessingandutilizingexpertiseinthe

NationalLaboratoriesinpursuitofcompetitiveR&D opportunities.

AppendixB isamatrixofNationalLaboratorycapabilitiesinR&D areasthatwcrc

describedinthedraftR&D Planthatwas distributedtoallworkshopparticipants.The

matrixwas compiledfromdataprovidedby thelaboratories.The depthofcapabilityand

expertiseisidentifiedanddefinedinthekey.As isapparent,theLabsindividuallyand/or

cumulativelyhavestrengthsinmany oftheareasofinteresttotheindustry.

TheindividualLab symbolsusedonthematrixarcasfollows:

ANL ArgonneNationalLaboratory

BNL BrookhavenNationalLaboratory

INEL Idaho National Enginccring Laboratory

LANL Los Alamos National Laboratory

LBL LawrenceBerkeleyLaboratory

LLNL Lawrence Livcrrnorc National Laboratory



Lab Symbols (rcont'd)

NIPER National Institute of Petroleum & Energy Research

NREL National Renewable Energy Laboratory

ORNL Oak Ridge National Laboratory

PNL Pacific Northwest Laboratory

SNL Sandia National Laboratory



Overview of DOE National Laboratory
Capabilities to Assist in

Refinery of Future Program

Houston, TX Feb. 14-15
Williarn Schertz



The Department of Energy National
Laboratories are a Resource that can be
Leveraged by the Oil Refinery Business for:

• Environmentalresearchand development

• Advanced base technologiesfor process improvement

• Process development

• Yield improvementfrom heavyoils and crudes

• Alternative feedstocks



The_oti,_._l Tahoratoriesthat areoperated by the Departmentof Energyhave a
nu b"ero'f'capa'-'bl:'litiesthat can be a resource .thatcanbe leveraged by the Refin.ery
industry. This talk is organized by the 5 top!cal.areas,shown on this.shde, which
were taken from the draft program plan dtstntmte0 to me parue_pants oi me

workshop.

The laboratories have considerable expertise in some of the categories, and limited
but applicable capabilities in others. This talk will concentrate on those areas of
greatestpotentialcontribution.
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We performed a survey of the laboratories to determine those areas where they
could contribute to the goals of the refinery program plan. This chart shows the
relative levels of effort that has been expended over the last 5 years in the national
laboratory system against the 5 main categories as identified in the program plan.
The longest bar (Advanced Base Technology) represents over 2000 man-years of
effort in research that is closely related or directly applicable to refinery operations
and processes.

The bulk of this presentation will be devoted to the Environmental Research
activities, and the Advanced Base Technology category.



Environmental Research and Development for
DOE may be Applied to Refinery Problems

Metals & Sulfur Removal
In-SituTreatment

Total SystemAnalysis
CombustionProcesses

EnclosedBiotreatmentSystems
Flue Gas Emissions

Precipitationof Metal Contaminants
Regulationof Emissions

Tank Bottom

Adsoptionon Media (activatedcarbon)
API SeparatorSludge

Spent CatalystHandling
Reverse Osmosis-MembraneFilters

Air FloatationRoar Solids
Solar Detox

Sand Filtration

Level of Effort



" " a

DOE has beenconductingresearchin the area f eaWa_mental technologies for
numberof years. This_ch was fundedto °ddressth'e'problemsfaced by DOE
and its contractors, but much of the R&D can have applicationto the problems
facingoil refineriesandotherindusuialoperations.

The longest bars on this chart represent over 200 man-years of effort in this
research technology. The categories that are shown are taken from the draft

refinery program,plan. Clearly the problemsof metals _d sulfur removal from
aqueousstreams _sfaced by many industries,andthe soluuons for one applicauon
mayprovidetechnologyfor anotherindustry.

Due to the limited timefor this presentation,only some of the more intenseefforts
will be described in more detail.



The Laboratories Have Developed
Advanced Technologies for Removing
Heaw Metals from Aqueous Streams

• Selectivecomplexingagents

• Ion-exchangeresins

• Liquid liquidextractions

• Biotreatmentfor solubilization
or fixationofmetals



The laboratories h_ve done a considerable amount of work in developing advanced
technologies for removing heavy metals from aqueous streams.

These include the development of selective organic complexing agents that can
extract specific groups of metal ions from solutions containing common (Na+,
Ca++, etc.) positive ions. This allows the stripping of heavy metals from solutions
for recovery or disposal. This technology was developed in support of the nuclear
fuel reproccssin_ capability that the laboratories have developed. Companies have
been formed to offer the specialized ion selective complexing agents as a
commercial product.

Selective ion-exchange .materials have been developed. Some employ the
complexing agents described above, others have been developed for trapping
radioactive isotopes for disposal (see next slide)

Development of organic complexing agents to remove metal ions from solution
requires the development of highly efficient liquid - liquid extraction techniques to
contact the complexing agents with the aqueous stream, and effect efficient

separation of the two phases. Details of some solutions to this problem will be
described in this presentation.

Biotreatment processes for the solubilization or fixation of metal species have been
developed in the laboratory system to handle effluents from geothermal p_uced
waters and other applications.



Specialized Ion Exchange Gel Beads Have
Been Developed for Liquid Waste Treatment



Laboratory re.archers halve developed a new method of liquid waste tw_tment
based on the same principlebehindcommon,,m-homewater puntl_uon, systems...
Usinga pr.o_.__called"internalgcla.tton',researchershavep.rod.uccdm.orgamc.lo.n
exchangers in the f.o.rmof small, _ghly stab!eporous .l_as mat excaange melr
non-hazardous,posmvelychargedion of sodium, potassium, or hydrogenfor the
ionsof hazardousmaterialsin solution.

Thi¢ ;_ o _;mnlo hut critical task, allowing for tw.ahmontof radioactive solu.tiora at- -o,, o-.--v---,-- n
the source. In one step, the process removesmore_ 95.% o.fsome sons l
,,,o,,,, ,-_¢ -roducin_a liouidwitha ve.,7lowlevel of contammauon.The.beads:
n'ow_loa'_'_i_-radio nuclidesorotherwaste,aredriedat200 degreeCelsiusand
sealed in canisterfordisposal. Theycan be placedin storage,ormade into glass
througha processcalled vitrification. Heat treatmentsignificantly reducesthe
possibilityof contaminantsleakingfromthebeads.

The beads have already proven more successful than the usual granulatedor
powderedionexchangersin treatingmanywastestre,ams.



Centrifugal Contactors Provide Rapid and Scalable
Liquid-Liquid Extraction as Multi-Stage Units



Liquid-liquid extraction is used extensively in the processing of nuclear fuels, with
desired components being extracted from an aqueous phase by the use of selective
organic complexing agents. To work efficiently, it is necessary to get rapid mixing
for good mass transfer between the phases, and to then rapidly se.oarate the phases.
It is also desired to have an easy system to have multiple stages tor achieving the
desired degree of separation.

Centrifugal contactors have been developed to serve this purpose. The aqueous and
organic phases are mixed in an annular region between the outer shell and the
rapidly rotating inner cylinder. The shear action promotes intimate mixing, and
hence, good mass transfer.

The liquid then flows to the inner portion of the cylinder, and is subjected to
centrifugal forces that rapidly separate the emulsions back into an aqueous and an
organic phase. These devices can be staged easily, to effect the equivalent of a
multi-stage separation unit.

The contactors behave as "ideal stages" such that tests done on a laboratory sized
unit 2-cm in diameter with a flow rate of 0.07 ml/min can be used to design a
process for a 50 cm diameter unit capable of a throughput of 1000 liters/min.



Biotreatment Processes Have Been Developed
for the Treatment of Metals in Geothermal Brines

Geothermal Waste Treatment

Dissolve Separate Immobilize

Biochemi!al Methods
of Toxic Element Residue

Solution Dissoution and Removal

I.
Concentration and

r Recovery of r
Reinjection Valuable Metals Construction

into Formation _ Materials
Environmentally Acceptable Waste Disposal



In Geothermal energy systems, hot brines are brought to the surface that may
contain up to 350,000 ppm of dissolved solids, and can lead to the generation of
geo-thermal solid wastes in power plants. As a result, all of the solid waste
produced must be analyzed for regulated metals for regulatory compliance. If
found to be hazardous, it must be disposed of offsite in an approved waste
management facility. This is increasingly expensive.

This research program, microorganisms have been identified that can interact with
toxic metals found in geothermal residual brine sludges and can convert them into
soluble species for subsequent reinjection or concentration. As shown in the slide,
biochemical processes can dissolve, separate, or immobilize hazardous materials
from geothermal wastes, then convert the by-products to useful forms.

The process has been shown to remove 80% of the metals in a 24 hour period,
achieving a 60%savings in disposal costs.



The Laboratories Have Developed
Innovative Technologies for In-Situ
Cleanup of Contaminated Sites

• Rapidcharacterizationof contaminant
plumes through instrumentation

• Modelingof contaminantplumes

• in-situ and pumpedslurry reactors

• Strippingand contaminantrecovery

• Site restorationtechnologies



The need to clean up contaminated sites has led to the development of new
technologies and capabilities at the national laboratories. Some examples of these
are the development of instrumentation and techniques for the rapid characterization
of contaminated sites, the use of advanced computers for the modeling of
contaminant plumes, testing and validation of in-situ and pumped slurry reactors,
new methods for the stripping of organics from aquifers and recovering the
organics, and site restoration experience-- returning environmentally distressed
lands into productive use.



Advanced Instrumentation is Used for Rapid
Site Characterization and Assessment



To more rapidly characterize and assess environmentally damaged sites, the
laboratories have developed instrumentation and sampling techniques. These
include such items as a cone penetrometer,that allows sampling up to 100 feet deep
in appropriate soils without drilling and not requiring the use of drilling muds.
Other examples include the use of electrical resistance tomography to monitor the
rateand location of steam stripping(see slide 13)



An Interdisciplinary Team is Using High
Performance Computing Technologies
to Model Contaminant Migration

Velocity Magnitude
Computed by ParFIow

Subsurface heterogeneities give
rise to preferential flow channels
which lead to fingering in the
contaminant migration,



When trying to tracka spill from several decades ago, through the unsaturatedand
saturated zones, the use of high performance computing capabilities of the
laboratories is being applied to the modeling of contaminant plumes. Subsurface
heterogeneity can give rise to preferentialflow channels which can lead tofingering
in the contaminant migration. The right side illustrates the velocity magnitudes,
showing a region of dense clay which has blocked the flow of the contaminant,
with the different velocities through the uneven porosity being shown in different
colors.



The LaboratoriesUse Innovative
Soil RemediationTechnologies
for In-Situ Cleanup



The photo on the left shows laboratory apparatus used to dcvclop an innovadvc
stripping tcchnology. The mixcr attached to thc crane is an artists drawing of an
application used to clean up TCE at Portsmouth. A site of one acre 22 feet deep
was rcmcdiated with 95-98% removal of the organics. "Fnissite was a former land
farm. Hot air was injected at the trailing edge of the blades of the augur, which is
I0 fcct in diameter, and the vapors were collected by a shroud at t_ surface. This
technique saved DOE --$20 million over what had initially be_n planned for the
removal, extraction, andrcplacezncntof the soft.



A Dynamic Underground Stripping Process hasbeen Demonstrated
to be 50 Times More Effective than Pump-and-Treat

i
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A dynamic undergroundstrippingprocess has been developed for the removal of
organics from underg/'oundspills. Tl'dsprocess has been shown to be over 50
times as effective as conventional pumpand treat,recoveringove.r7400 gallons of
gasoline from an estimated6200 gallons trappedin soil both above and below the
water table.

Steam is injected into the formation, the steam dales the formation, and drives t_
volatiles into the vapor phase. Vacuum extraction p_ the material out from a
centralwell

To monitor the dynamicstrippingprocess, imaging methods are used to map the
boundarybetween the contaminatedzone and the coo, damp surroundingareas.
Electricalresistance tomographyhas proven to an effective imaging technique for
near re.-time images of tl_ heatedzones.



Environmentally Distressed Sites
Have Been Effectively Restored



This slide shows a before _d after shot of an environmentallydistressed area. This
was an abandoned coal mining area, with a polluted stream and eroded soil that
could not support vegetation. Restoration of this site resulted in the photo on the
right, with a meadow, pond and stream. Similar restorations have been done for
the DOD, repairing the damage done from tank traininggrounds.



The Laboratories Strengths in the Area
of Advanced Base Technology Can
Complement Refinery Development Needs

NDE
Catalyst by Design

Sensors
Two-Phase Heat Transfer

Compact Heat Exchangers
Fluid Bed Modeling, Erosion/Corrosion

Computer Simulation
Membranes

Chemical Reaction Modeling
Combustion Science

Adsorption
Refinery Model Simulation

Process Unit Integration
Synthesis of Molecular Sieves

Catalytic Oxidation of Hydrocarbons
Organic/Fluid Fouling

Extraction
CatalyticEmissionsControl

EnvironmentalControlCatalysts
SolidAcidCatalyst

Distillation

Levelof Effort



The area of Advanced B_aseTechnology is a strength of the laboratory system of
DOE. The categories shown in this slide were taken from the draft program plan,
and the longest bars on the slide represent over 200 man-years of effort over the
past 5 years. Following slides will give examples of some of the technologies in
thebasetechnologyarea.



The LaboratoriesHave Developed
Sophisticated NondestructiveEvaluation
Techniques and Specialized Facilities

• Neutron irradiationand IntensePulsed NeutronSources

• SynchrotronX-ray radiationsources

• NMR for on-line processcontrol (polymerization)

• Residualand appliedstress in components

• Stress corrosioncracking,thermal aging and
embrittlement,corrosionfatigue, erosion studies



One of the key strengths of the laboratories is the user facilities and specialized
equipment that can be applied to industrial problems. These include facilities such
as neutron irradiation and Intense Pulsed Neutron Sources that can be used for
neutron scattering studies. Neutron scattering allows the measurement of materials
properties deep within samples, including residual and applied stress.

The laboratories also operate synchrotron X-ray radiation sources as user facilities.
These facilities may be used to study the structure of biocatalysts, and conventional
catalysts.

NMR is currently being developed for the on-line control of a polymerization
process. The advantage is that quick feedback of operating upsets can prevent the
production of lower quality off-spec polymer batchs. This technique may be very
applicable for the on-line monitoring of refinery streams, including heavy crudes
and asphaltene's.

The laboratories have developed considerable expertise in materials related topics,
including stress corrosion cracking, thermal aging of materials, embrittlement,
corrosion fatigue, and erosion studies. This was developed in support of the
nuclear industry, but the expertise and facilities should be applicable to other high
temperature, high pressure applications.



The Intense Pulsed Neutron Source
(IPNS) is Used for Material Studies
and Stress Measurements



An Intense Pulsed Neutron Source (IPNS) may be used for materials studies and
stress measurements. Neutrons can penetrate deeply into a sample, and the
scattering of the neutrons can be used to measure residual stresses in a composite
material. These measurements can also distinguish between the stress born by the
fibers and the matrix in fiber reinforced composit_ materials. Facilities such as
these are operated as user facilities by the laboratories, and industrial users can run
proprietary experiments with the assistance of the national laboratory staff (if
needed).




